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lattter disemwed the relative mente of IhL,'**’ *lth ltti® to choow 
hydraulic ram and the gasoline engine
for supplying the home with water, and * QTTMnoif
condemned the ram as wasteful where Prof- 'J‘‘° K Day compared hi* 
there was not an abundant supply of a“*mpt to deal with the diatributi. n 

Mr. T. 0. Raynor in discuss- °*1,abor on the farm as similar tc the
attempt that a toothless cow might | 
maae to eat a large hard slippery tur- 
n|I>. All that he could do would be to li 
polish some of the dust off the que- j 
tien. Prof. Day doubted if ordinary fj 
business principles could be applied M 

with advantage on the average fan,, 1 
Me cited the two weakest points in M 
farm management as being the tying ■ 
np of a great amount of capital in ■ 
unproductive material and the irreg ™ 
ular demand for labor As remedi. W 
for the latter he suggested that nil ■ 
manure be taken to the fields in th. J 
winter and spread, that machinery «l 
repaired in winter for the work of fllr 
neat season as well as buildings, 
fences, etc. the preparation of seul 1 
grain in the winter and over awl 
above all, the development of the live 
•took end. This address will be dealt ■ 
with more fully in a future issue of 
Farm and Dairy

The possibilities of farming on a 
small area were brought home to the 
audience in a meet convincing mirnn, r 
27 {l W. Clark. Cainsville, Ont , awl 
F- W Krouse, fiuelph. Mr Clarks 

is too well known to the rea I- 
°f Farm and Dairy to requite 

rther comment. Suffice it is to a y 
that last year from hie 36-acre faun 

(Continued on page 11)
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not an experiment, 

pay to have a B-L-K. Milker to do
■ tasteful 
I “mankii
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5 It will
your milking.

Each B-L-K pail milks 2 cows 
Costs only $75 a pail. Com
plete outfit,

I
I

Power and pump

| Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit
Write ua to send you an estimate of coet tor 
the B-L-K Milker ie a demonstrated Remember 

price ia much lees thantk.,

S3Ü7—*•100 an actual saving of
year over old cost of hand millusg.

w. h.„ recently placed B-L-K M.eh.eieel Milk.,. .„h ... *. fc...
n. lk de.1,,. ,k.G„ of Ott... W. k.„ . „umk.r
B-L-K Milkers in Canada, the planU installed 
faction.
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The B-L-K is The Milker for you. Write
•e to toll you all about it.
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The Most Economical Feed1 ing the earns subject added a new as- 
lM«t t-. the case when he remarked 
that “we must have the same conven
iences in the country home ua in the 
city home. If we would keep the beye 
on the farm we muet keep the girla

BEPOHT OF SXPSBIM1NTF
The educational feature of the meet 

was the annual report on the cooper
ative experiments by Prof. C. A. 
Zavita. A summary of professor 
Zavita’ results is given in table form 
on page three of Farm and Dairy this 
week. He made particular mention of 
their experiments with oats Only 
three varieties were tested, the Siber
ian, Regenerated Ahundnnee and Lin
coln with 60.9, 47.1 and 46.6 bushels 
of oats per acre respectively. The dif 
ferenee in yield between 60.3 and 47.1 
bushels may not seem large, but Prof.

that a dairy farmer can buy 
for his cows is

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal
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Zavita noted that if this 
could be made in the who 
of Ontario it would mean t 
000 more bushels would he 
each year. Particular n 
made of the Lincoln. Thi 
was the low et' in yi< 
varieties, was highest at To 
Winnipeg exhibitions this 
in field crop oompetitiune
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